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All School Read
By: Alexis Grundy, 9th Grade

Monthly, students from grades Pre-K to 12th grade at Plateau Valley School gather for
the All School Read. The All-School read is a fun and comfortable way to bring together students of all ages. High school and middle school students are partnered up with
elementary students to read aloud a variety of fun-themed children’s books. The AllSchool Read is a great way to build relationships. So many elementary students never interact with high school students until they
are one themselves.
Too often, students get so wrapped up in their personal lives,
that they are unable to enjoy the grandeur of attending a small
school, where elementary students can interact and learn from
high school students. But when the older students take time out
of their day to sit on the floor and read to the younger students,
the barriers of stress, school, and age become invisible to both of
the students. This can be beneficial for both the secondary and
primary students. Elementary students can see beyond the intimidation of older students, and the middle and high school students
can sit and enjoy the simple pleasures as they did in elementary
school. This connection helps all the students become more aware of the people around
them, gain more respect for each other, and make life lasting memories.
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FFA Members Develop
Career Skills
By: Ruth Shepardson

John Nichols, Jack Shepardson, 10th grade, and Clayton Shepardson, 9th grade, were
awarded grants by the Colorado FFA Foundation January 23 at the National Western
Stock Show at a special reception. The young men, along with 6 others from Plateau Valley's FFA Chapter applied for grants to help develop their Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) plans.
Agricultural education places great value on career success. One way students prepare
to enter the workforce and investigate their career options is through an SAE project. The project is designed by the individual to meet their specific interests and usually involves an investment of out of class time. SAE projects could include mowing lawns,
feeding and caring for animals, learning to repair vehicles, working in a local business or
helping around the family’s home. All students in agricultural education have a project of
some sort, in varying states of difficulty and intensity.
A few years ago, the Colorado FFA Foundation started supporting students in Colorado,
helping them start new projects or grow existing ones. This year, the Foundation raised
and awarded $105,000 of SAE grants to Colorado FFA members, funding 70 of the 180
applicants.
John Nichols is working on a project in the Natural Resources division and plans to
start a small trap league in Plateau Valley. He will research, plan and implement the project and learn tremendous skills along the way. Jack Shepardson was approved with a
grant to grow his small cattle herd by purchasing another bred cow. Clayton Shepardson
plans to use the grant to purchase a laser engraver and start his own small business engraving awards, prizes and gifts. All applicants had to create a budget, analyze the effects of their project on the community and share their involvement and work in the FFA
Chapter. Throughout their year, they'll communicate with their sponsor monthly to share
successes and challenges.
Other Plateau Valley FFA members have been benefited from this grant in past
years. Ashley Yanez was awarded the grant to develop a swine production SAE in
2017. Mackenzie Matarozzo was awarded grants in both 2015 and 2016 to develop her
miniature horse therapy project.
We greatly appreciate the support and hard work of the Colorado FFA Foundation in
supporting our youth. We encourage Plateau Valley FFA members to apply again next
year. Congratulations John, Jack and Clayton.
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Middle School Basketball Comes to a Close
By 8th Grade Coach Gary Winkleblack and
7th Grade Coach Steve Langley

The 8th Grade Girls
By: Gary Winkleblack

The season for the Plateau Valley 8 th Grade Middle School Girls has come to an end and what a season it was. The team played in the 8A Division of the
Grand Junction District 51 Middle School League.
Their final record was 9-2. The team averaged 34
points a game while holding their opponents to an average of 20. Considering that they played against
schools that had a much larger middle school enrollment, was a significant accomplishment. Quite often
I would hear from the parents of our opponents’
teams what a polite, respectful, and hard working
team our girls were.
The team’s 8 members were Koralynn Dennison,
Genevieve Hill, Kaylee Lang, Carly Limric, Maddisyn
Miller, Caley Shiflett, Shea Satterfield, and Manager
Rebecca Nedohon. We lost our first game to the
Redlands MS team and won the following 7 contests
as we entered the Championship Tournament. We defeated Fruita Monument MS at home and moved on
to the Semi finals against Grand Mesa MS whose
record was 9-0 until they were defeated by Plateau
Valley 21-20 in a very exciting game. That victory
placed Plateau Valley in the District 51 8A MS Girl’s
Championship game. Unfortunately, the same team
that beat us in our first game of the season also defeated us in the Championship Game.
This team embodied the qualities that make a successful team, they were always academically eligible,
they came to practice every day, they worked hard
on the court, their sportsmanship was second to
none, and they were good friends and always supported each other on and off the court. It was a well deserved and great accomplishment for our girls to
have such a successful season. They represented
themselves, their family, Plateau Valley Middle
School, and the Plateau Valley community with pride,
integrity, and honor. We want to express our sincere
gratitude to the parents, families, and community
members for their support of our team this season.

MS Girls Basketball was a Wild Ride!
By: Steve Langley

This season was a wild ride for the 7A and 7B middle
school girls’ basketball teams.
Both teams started strong with identical three and one
records. Each team secured victories over teams that
were, on paper, better. But better does not always beat
hustle, effort, and heart, areas in which our ladies excelled. Both teams secured come from behind victories and
it looked as if the season would be a strong one for the
team.
As fate would have it the strong start would give way to
tougher times. The hustle, effort and heart were still
there but the numbers of able-bodied athletes took an
unfortunate turn. Injuries, illness, and travel left both
teams shorthanded and the young ladies found themselves
slipping in the rankings.
While the 7B squad suffered the most noticeably they
still worked hard every day at practice. When tournament
time rolled around they played host to a team they had
beaten at the beginning of the season. Lacking in numbers
at the beginning of the game, and losing a player just at
the start of the second quarter to a knee injury, there
just wasn’t enough fire power to get the job done a second
time and they were bumped from the tournament.
The 7A squad finished their season with a 5 and 4 record
which gave them a first round bye in the tournament. Hosting their first game of the tournament saw the seventh
grade ladies lead nearly the entire game. Unfortunately, a
last quarter comeback culminated in a heartbreaking twopoint loss, knocking them from the tournament.
It was a wild ride this season and did not result in as
many “W”s as we were hoping for but from adversity comes
strength. These young ladies learned a lot about the game
of basketball this season and even more importantly they
learned a lot about themselves.
Next season will be an exciting one when these young ladies
return the court. Stay tuned.
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Government and Agriculturalists At Its Finest
By: PV FFA Chapter President Brandon Lee Melnikoff
If you were to turn on any news channel during its government and policy analysis block,
you might be disheartened by what your eyes, but more importantly your heart and mind are
witnessing. You may see a broken system and government that needs to be reformed. You may
view our elected officials and government agencies acting in their self-interest instead of for
the people, per our government's original design. What you may not see in this disillusioned,
hyper-partisan world, is the sunlight and hope fashioned by all the beneficial and for-thepeople programs and agencies of our federal and state governments.
One agency that embodies everything that our founding fathers saw in the nation is that
of the United States Department of Agricultural (USDA) and more locally, the Colorado Department of Agriculture (CDA). These agencies are passionate about defending, protecting,
and progressing Colorado and American agricultural industry and way of life.
Recently, the Plateau Valley High School Ag Business Class (a new course this year) was
able to partner with these terrific agencies to help defend, protect, and progress Colorado
agriculture. The class received the privilege of being a review committee under the CDA for
the Specialty Crops Block Grant Program. The CDA partners with the USDA under this grant
program to enhance the competitiveness of specialty crop producers in areas such as marketing, promotion, education, research, trade, and nutrition. Specialty crops are defined as fruits
and vegetables, dried fruits, and nursery crops including floriculture and sod. Producer
groups, organizations, and associations, as well as state and local organizations, academia and
other specialty crops stakeholders, are eligible to apply either as single entities or in combined efforts. The goal is to help finance critical agricultural projects such as research, marketing, and general improvements that will improve the entirety of the Colorado Special Crop
industry and beyond.
Naturally, this opportunity was a perfect match for both the CDA and the Ag Business
Class. Acting as a review committee has benefited the class as it helps advance the curriculum
through topics like supply and demand and small business operations. It has also benefited
the CDA as it has always loved FFA chapters’ diverse and valuable input into the grant reviewing process.
The ag business class not only benefited educationally but they also thoroughly enjoyed
the entire process. It was a unique experience in which students were able to travel the
state, examining and learning about all types of agricultural projects. They learned new ideas
with every page turned of the grants. Mackenzie Matarozzo thought the entire process was
very educational and would help her in her future grant writing. Kaleb Jenkins was impressed
with the quality of the majority of the grants and is excited to see these projects get started. Ashley Yanez felt that the reviewing process was a unique way to have a monumental effect on agriculture as a young agriculturalist.
The programs, which help empower the agriculturist of America, are some of the most romantically beautiful parts of our democratic government. The USDA and the CDA are acting
for the people, in the people’s best interest, by enhancing the farmers and ranchers of our
agricultural industry. President Ronald Reagan once said, “The greatest leader is not necessarily the one who does the greatest things. He is the one that gets the people to do the
greatest things.” The USDA, the CDA, the FFA, and the grant applicants are doing just that.
They are getting the people around them and the people of Colorado, our nation, and this
world to do the great things. Each person involved in this grant process is doing great things
by getting people to do great things. What’s better than that?
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Superintendent’s Views 3-1-19
By: Mike Page

If you look up character in the dictionary, it states: “one of the attributes or features that make up and distinguish an individual.” My definition has always been that
character is, “how you act or what you do when no one is looking.” Pride is defined,
“the quality or state of being proud: as (a): inordinate self-esteem (b): a reasonable
or justifiable self-respect (c): delight or elation arising from some act, possession, or
relationship.
Words like caring, responsibility, perseverance, citizenship, selfdiscipline, honesty, fairness, respect and integrity seem to be losing their meaning
with certain individuals.
Somehow the lack of character was put into use a couple of weekends ago by some
of our basketball fans that was disappointing to say the least. I get that the game
was emotional and things may have been happening during the game to make it more
volatile. I know that Mr. Holmes and I have both spoken to the coaches and administration from the competing school to express our apologies and our disappointment
in how some of our crowd behaved. I want everyone to understand that the actions of
a few made us all look unsportsmanlike as a school and as a community, and that is just
not acceptable. As a former coach and player, I know how heated things get during
competition, but to act like an adult will always exceed acting in a manner that is detrimental to the reputation of our school and our community. The modeling exhibited
for our players, our students and the little kids in the stands was irresponsible behavior. The worst thing was that it was a great game that was hard fought by both
teams and won on a shot that our team and fans will remember for a long time, especially the kid that made it. As March Madness begins, I want to tell the boys congrats on a great season that ended over the weekend in the Regional round of the
playoffs. Also, a quick shout out to the girls and their coaches for their very successful season that fell one win short of advancing to Regionals. GO COWBOYS!!
On a different note, as we prepare for spring, I would join everyone in saying what
a blessing all the moisture we have received thus far and hoping for more. Spring
Break is right around the corner, which means it won’t be long before the Class of
2019 will be walking across the stage. Please continue to support and encourage your
student(s) to be their best, as we will pledge to do the same.
Community Newsletter

We want to improve how our community members receive the Community Newsletter. It is our hope that everyone that would want to have
a hard copy of our newsletter has the opportunity to receive it. In the past we have mailed the issues to all box holders in the community.
Sadly many of the issues were thrown away without them being read. So in an effort to reduce the budget for the Community Newsletter,
we decided to only mail out the May issue that celebrated our graduating seniors. All other issues will be posted on the school website.
This year we have decided to include in each issue of the newsletter, a form that you can fill out that will let us know that you would like to
receive a hard copy in the mail.

___________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail all further issues of the Plateau Valley School, Community Newsletter to the following address:

Name
Address
Phone Number

Plateau Valley School Elementary
3rd, 4th and 5th Grade Ski Day
On February 21, 2019 the 3rd, 4th, and 5th grades at Plateau Valley Elementary
made their annual trip to Powderhorn Ski Resort! About 30 students attended.
This was some of the students' first time to ski, and of course, others have been
skiing since they were two years old! Some of our veteran skiers kept up with students
much older than them on the big lift and slopes. The teachers, staff and parents who
attended enjoyed watching everyone learn and eventually ski. One new-learner chose
to take snowboarding lessons. What a brave girl!
The day started with lessons for all students. The Powderhorn Staff did a fabulous
job of working with all groups! We took a short lunch break then everyone headed
back with their instructor for skiing for the afternoon.
One special highlight was our own Lexi Bingham was able to ski with the assistance of CDA (Colorado Discover Ability). This organization's mission is to increase
the independence, self-confidence, self-worth and education of people with disabilities,
their family and friends through outdoor recreation. Lexi started out with full assistance
from her team from CDA and gradually became able to steer herself on the
slopes. She was able to progress from beginner to difficult slopes in one day! She
loved the experience so much, and she plans to continue her skiing adventures.
What a fabulous way to spend the day! We are blessed to live so close to such a
great ski resort. If you are looking for a great way to get out and enjoy Western Colorado, its mountains, and skiing, head to Powderhorn Ski Resort!
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Dear Families,
We have come to the time of year to expect cold and flu symptoms. Some of these are unavoidable but,
there are several things you can do at home to help prevent illness and keep everyone feeling healthy. Here are
some tips to remember:
WASH, WASH, WASH YOUR HANDS! This is still the best defense against illness. Encourage your children to wash, especially before meals, using soap and warm water. To ensure they are taking enough time to
adequately kill germs, have them sing the ABC song while scrubbing.
Get plenty of rest. School age children should get 9-11 hours of sleep each night. Grownups should try to
get 8 hours.
Drink lots of fluids and eat a balanced diet - especially breakfast! I'm seeing a lot of children with stomachaches and headaches due to hunger.
Dress appropriately for cold weather. Please help your child choose warm, comfortable clothing for school
each day, including socks. Make sure they are wearing a coat and you may want to consider a hat and gloves as
well. Even in cool weather they need the exercise and fresh air during recess.
Unfortunately, even with the best care, a virus can make us sick. Cold symptoms are best relieved with rest
and fluids and may last as long as 10 days. If symptoms persist longer than this, the child should see a physician. Please keep in mind the guidelines below when deciding if your child should come to school. Any child with
the following symptoms should stay home:
-A fever 100 degrees or higher. A child should not come back to school until the temperature is normal for
24 hours without medication.
-vomiting or diarrhea
-a frequent cough
-any rash accompanied by a fever
-ear pain and/or eye drainage
-sore throat with a fever and/or rash
Please call if you have any questions or would like to discuss your child's illness. If you have a change in address or phone number, remember to contact the school office. It is very important to be able to reach you in
the event your child becomes ill at school. Have a safe and HEALTHY winter!

Our school has the ability to send emergency messages to your landline, cell phone (both
voice & text) and email. But we need your most up to date contact information for this to be
effective. Here’s what to do:
1. Please log on to your parent portal account and verify that all your contact information
is correct. You do this by clicking on the family members tab. If you haven’t set up
your parent portal account, or don’t have internet access, please call the school office.
2. Once logged on, you then need to choose under what circumstances you would like to
be contacted and by what method(s) you prefer to be contacted. You do this by clicking on the contacts preferences tab and the notifications tab.
Simple to do! And we think it will be a very effective way to notify all of you of snow days,
school closures or any other urgent or emergency message.

Lost and Found
The school Lost & Found is located in the main
office and elementary hallway. When found, articles
(clothing, lunch boxes, backpacks, playground equipment, etc...) are placed in the bin behind the office
door and bi-monthly these items are placed in the
elementary and secondary hallways for students to
claim. We strongly suggest you label your child's
belongings as many sweaters, jackets, and backpacks
look similar.
Smaller items or valuables, such as cell phones,
glasses, earrings, etc. can be claimed at the main office.
Plateau Valley School is not responsible for lost items.
We would like to encourage parents and guardians to
occasionally check these locations for missing items.
Also having your child’s name on their coats, boots,
gloves and hats is helpful.
**Items not claimed after 2 months will be donated to
a local charity.

